
QUARTERLY ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST Listing of some of the significant issues responded to by WRLT, along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period 1/1/20  to  3/31/20

Issue Program/Segment Date Time Duration # Spots Description of Program/Segment

Support of Non Profit / Public 

Awareness of Local Issues

PSA - total runs for Quarter, 

Lightning Bolts & other

ROS :30s ~351x Various Issues  -- see following list   (generally 3-4 PSA's run per day) (4 X 91 days= 

364)     ROS except where noted.  Lightning 100 Bolts are thirty second recorded public 

service announcements, written and produced in-house. Lightning 100. Actual count 

from contract 351

Transportation access issues for Senior 

Citizens

Recorded PSA -  Senior Ride 10/7/19--1/31/2020 ROS :30s Our older neighbors who can no longer drive need our help to get to places like their 

doctor and the grocery store. Become a volunteer with Senior Ride Nashville and 

provide transportation in Davidson County. Senior Ride Nashville provides drivers with 

flexible schedules Monday through Friday. Our seniors need to stay connected to the 

community, and you can make it happen. Lear how at seniorridenashville.org.

Nashville Educator Professoinal 

Development

Recorded PSA -  Ed Camp 

Nash

12/1/19--2/7/2020 ROS :30s The Educators' Cooperative is proud to present the third annual EdCampNash: A Day 

of collaborating and connecting with teachers, librarians, coaches, and more from all 

over Nashville. 200 teachers from all over the Nashville area will gather for teacher-led, 

teacher-designed, teacher-organized professional development. Edcampnash.org.

Support Artists Experiencing 

Homelessness

Recorded PSA -  Shared Walls 10/7/19 - 1/31/20 ROS :30s Poverty And The Arts is partnering with Urban Housing Solutions to offer a brand new 

program to the Nashville community - the Shared Walls Art Program, or SWAP. SWAP 

will provide an art piece for a low-income individual or family moving into affordable 

housing provided by Urban Housing Solutions, while also helping provide income, 

resources, and confidence to artists impacted by homelessness. A $500 sponshorship 

allows a company, individual, or group to purchase an original art piece by a POVA 

artist and their sponsorship will purchase another work of art for someone moving into 

a home with Urban Housing SOlutions. Visit povertyandthearts.org/SWAP for more 

information.

Fundraising for Neurofibromatosis 

Research

Recorded PSA 1/6/20 - 2/7/20 ROS :30s Cupid's Undie Run is a fun run and party the raises funds to find a cure for 

Neurofibromatosis, a genetic tumor disorder that affects 1 in every 3,000 births. Start a 

team, jion a team, or run solo. Information and registration at my.cupids.org.

Fundraising for College Programs in 

Prisons

Recorded PSA 1/29/20 - 2/29/20 ROS :30s Winter's End: A Concert For Change is a night of music benefitting Tennessee's 

incarcertaed college students. It features live music from The Clinchfield Vibe, Mercy 

Bell, Ladycouch, Adia Victoria, and special guests. All proceeds benefit the Tennessee 

Higher Education in Prison Initiative, a non-profit that funds and coordinates on-site 

degree-granting college programs in prisons across the state.

Fundraising for Middle Tennesseans 

with Disabilities

Recorded PSA 2/1/20 - 3/6/20 ROS :30s Local nonprofit New Horizons hosts their first annual charity clay shoot with breakfast, 

lunch, and prizes. New Horizons has been faithfully serving men and women with 

disabilities throughout Middle Tennessee since 1971 and tickets will benefit this work. 

Newhorizonsls.org.

Awareness of Student Scholarships Recorded PSA 2/12/20 - 3/15/20 ROS :30s The Community Foundation of Middle Tennessee has opened its annual scholarship 

application process and invites students to apply at CFMT.org. The foundation 

administers more than 125 scholarship funds. Whether a student is studying law or 

horticulture, planning a career in criminal justice or teaching, or studying at a technical 

school or four-year university, the Community Foundation's Scholarship Program 

supports individuals from various backgrounds and communities seeking funding for 

education opportunities.

Awareness of Environmental 

Organizations

Recorded PSA 3/1/20 - 3/20/20 ROS :30s Kids For a Clean Environment is hosting The Big Green Fair to help kids and families 

learn how to be a part of growing a more sustainable community. The fair will feature 

crafts, activities, tree giveaways, live music, food, and opportunities to learn about all of 

the environmental organizations in the area that make the community a better place. 

Plus, attendees can bring gently used uniforms and electronics to recycle.

LIGHTNING 100 BOLTS and LIVE ON AIR PSA MENTIONS. Lightning 100 Bolts are thirty second recorded public service announcements, written and produced in-house. Lightning 100 Bolts focuses mostly on local non 
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Awareness of Breast Milk Bank and 

Donations

Recorded PSA 3/25/20 - 5/3/20 ROS :30s The donation of breast milk can save a child's life right here in Tennessee. The 

Mother's Milk Bank of Tennessee has the mission to see the lives of children saved by 

pasteurizing donations of mothers' milk and supplying it to NICUs throughout the state. 

More information at milkbanktn.org.

Recruiting Volunteers for Literacy 

Tutoring

Recorded PSA 3/25/20 - 5/11/20 ROS :30s The LIteracy Council of Middle Tennessee is in need of volunteer tutors. The Literacy 

Council has helped thousands of local residents improve their reading and math skills, 

earn their high school diplomas and ultimately have more career opportunities. 

Volunteer tutors can make an impact in the community and help students of all ages, 

from kindergartners to senior adults, by serving just an hour or two per week. More 

information at literacymidtn.org.

Various Public Awareness - National & 

Regional Issues (see below)

PSA - total runs for Quarter 1/1/20--3/31/20 ROS :30s ~534x Ad Council (AC) & Other Sources PSA's, National & Local/Regional Topics/Issues 

(specific segment descriptions below)    (approx. 6 per day for 91 days, 1st Qtr 2020) 

actual count 534 per PSA contract confirmation. 

(Date, Cart #, "Title") Description)

Opioid Abuse Recorded PSA 1/22/19 - 1/23/20 ROS :30s (1/22/19 - 1/23/20, 26142, "Opioid Abuse Patient-Doctor") The United States accounts 

for 80% of the opioid consumption in the world? In 2017, an average of 130 people 

died from opioid abuse every day in America. Long-term addiction has become 

America’s newest health epidemic. Opioids are one of the most effective medicines for 

moderate to severe pain, especially for managing short-term pain after orthopaedic 

surgery. They can also help to speed recovery from surgery or injury. However, opioids 

are a narcotic and because they can be addictive, it is critical to use opioids only as 

directed by a doctor and one should stop the use of these medications as soon as pain 

starts to improve. These PSAs illustrate how patients and physicians can work together 

to make a plan for pain relief that safely incorporates opioid medications, and how the 

careful use of these medications can help patients avoid addiction and other serious 

problems.

Promotes LGBT Acceptance Recorded PSA 4/1/19 - 4/16/20 ROS :30s (4/1/19 - 4/16/20, 26163, "Imagine V2") Discrimination against LGBT people is on the 

rise, and in 30 states it’s still legal to fire, evict, or deny services to LGBT people. While 

most Americans support equal treatment, they’re unaware LGBT people lack these 

protections. Share new PSAs to raise awareness about anti-LGBT discrimination and 

promote equal treatment for all.

Autism Awareness Recorded PSA 10/1/19 - 9/30/20 ROS :30s (10/1/19 - 9/30/20, 26168, "Babbling") Autism is one of the fastest-growing serious 

developmental disorders in the United States, doubling in prevalence in just one 

decade. This PSA encourages parents to learn the signs of autism at 

AutismSpeaks.org/signs.

Workplace Mental Health Recorded PSA 10/1/19 - 9/30/20 ROS :30s (10/1/19 - 9/30/20, 26169, "Workplace Mental Health") Seventy six percent of 

employees report that they’ve struggled with at least one issue that affects their mental 

health—that’s three in four people of our American workforce. Add to that, a quarter of 

Americans cite work as their greatest source of stress and we’re faced with a new 

normal that isn’t healthy. These spots remind us that we should access the resources 

and benefits available in the workplace and that good mental health can lead the way 

to better heart health.

Texting and Driving Prevention Recorded PSA 10/22/18 - 10/16/20 ROS :30s (10/22/18 - 10/16/20, 26146, "Text and Whatever") A lot of us spend our entire day 

looking at our phones. New PSAs remind drivers that it may be fine to text over dinner, 

with friends, or at work but when drivers get behind the wheel, their phones should be 

out of their hands, in the glovebox or with a passenger.
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Provide Employment for People with 

Neurodifferences

Recorded PSA 1/1/20 - 10/21/20 ROS :30s (1/1/20 - 10/21/20, 26144, "Delivering Jobs") In the United States, approximately 6.5 

million people have autism, an intellectual and/or developmental difference. And, of 

these adults, an astounding 81% with developmental differences are not able to secure 

paid jobs in the community. Job seekers with Nuerodifferences face systemic and 

social barriers regularly, evident in the fact that only 36% of the public believes that 

people with intellectual differences are capable of being leaders. For the first time ever, 

in partnership with the Entertainment Industry Foundation, Autism Speaks, Best 

Buddies and Special Olympics are joining forces to create Delivering Jobs, an inclusion 

campaign dedicated to equipping people with autism, intellectual and/or developmental 

differences with resources to prepare for employment and leadership opportunities. By 

simultaneously motivating employers interested in hiring this qualified labor force, and 

engaging the public to advocate for inclusion, we can build a more inclusive workforce 

in the United States. The goal of the campaign is to forge pathways to employment and 

leadership opportunities for one million people in the Neurodiverse community by 2025.

Wildlife Conservancy Recorded PSA 1/1/20 - 12/31/20 ROS :30s (1/1/20 - 12/31/20, 26008, "Rhinoceros") Habitat is disappearing, and endangered 

wildlife is disappearing with it. Wild giraffe populations have plummeted by nearly 40% 

over the last 30 years. San Diego Zoo Global Wildlife Conservancy is committed to 

saving these and other threatened species, and ensuring that they have a home for 

years to come. San Diego Zoo Global is leading the fight against extinction. The 

Wildlife Conservancy program empowers people from around the world to help save 

species from extinction in a variety of ways. There are over 200 scientists working on 

more than 130 projects to help ensure a future for wildlife, which have bred more than 

165 endangered species and reintroduced over 35 species back into the wild.

Cancer Awareness and Community 

Support

Recorded PSA 7/26/19 - 2/9/21 ROS :30s (7/26/19 - 2/9/21, 26145, "MLB") The most important moments happen when we all 

stand together – that’s why Stand Up To Cancer (SU2C), has teamed up with Major 

League Baseball to create a moving new PSA that embodies the the spirit and sense 

of community synonymous with baseball, the campaign — titled “For All The Moments 

We Stand Up” — culminates with the now iconic SU2C placard moment when tens of 

thousands of fans, players, managers and other on-field personnel stand for a moment 

of silence to support a loved one affected by cancer. The new broadcast PSA will 

center on iconic moments in baseball that bring us to our feet — standing to catch a 

foul ball, catching a bag of peanuts from a vendor, being featured on the jumbotron— 

before building up to the moving placard finale, which underscores the remarkable 

impact of standing together as one powerful, united force against cancer.

Child Car Safety Recorded PSA 1/1/20 - 3/19/21 ROS :30s (1/1/20 - 3/19/21, 26143, "Night Shift") Make sure kids are safely secured in the car. 

Motor vehicle crashes are a leading cause of death for children under 13. PSAs tell 

parents how their love for their children extends to car safety. This means knowing the 

right seat for their child’s age and size - from rear-facing car seats, forward-facing car 

seats, boosters, all the way to seat belts - and that they are correctly buckled for every 

ride.

Support for CDC during COVID-19 

Crisis

Recorded PSA 2/25/20 - Ongoing 

as needed

ROS :30s (2/25/20 - Ongoing as needed, 26160, "COVID-19") The new coronavirus was detected 

in Wuhan, China, in December. To date, it has infected more than 79,000, resulted in 

over 2,600 deaths and has been confirmed in more than two dozen countries, including 

the United States. As the world’s premiere public health protection agency, CDC is 

aggressively responding and working with health leaders and organizations here and 

abroad to tackle the virus. But more is needed—particularly flexible support for 

emerging needs, where government funds are not available or available fast enough. 

The CDC Foundation is the only organization created by Congress to raise support for 

CDC, including during emergencies like this outbreak. The CDC Foundation is serving 

as the lead among nonprofits to build support for CDC’s public health defenders.
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COVID-19 Awareness for Seniors Recorded PSA 3/12/20 - Ongoing 

as needed

ROS :30s (3/12/20 - Ongoing as needed, 26164, "NCOA Coronavirus") For the past seventy 

years, the National Council on Aging (NCOA) has been a trusted partner and advocate 

for older Americans. The novel COVID-19 corona virus disproportionately affects adults 

over the age of 60 and NCOA is committed to keeping older adults informed and 

empowered about how to keep themselves and their loved ones safe and healthy 

during this viral epidemic. The potentially deadly effect of the coronavirus on older 

Americans gives urgency to this PSA campaign to educate the community on best 

practices to protect themselves and loved ones from this virus. These PSAs link to the 

latest information from NCOA and other experts pertaining to seniors and COVID-19.

2020 Census Recorded PSA 3/21/29 - 8/31/20 ROS :30s (3/12/20 - 8/31/20, 26165, "Make Your Family Count") The census determines over $1 

trillion in federal spending each year, but in 2010, an estimated 1 in 10 children under 

age 5 were missed—that’s more than 2 million uncounted children. This PSA inspires 

all the members of the community to make their families count by including babies and 

kids on their census forms.

Giving Voice and Support to Non-profits 

serving Middle Tennessee

Nashville By Nicole -           

Long form Interview

Nashville by Nicole hosted by Nicole Cowan Buckley--public affairs program that 

spotlights non-profits and introduces Lightning 100 listeners to local organizations in 

the greater Nashville area that are impacting the community and challenging 

individuals to get engaged and see lives changed including their own.

Mainstreaming of convicted felons & 

other post incercerated citizens

Nashville By Nicole -          

Long form Interview

01/04/20 7am ~20 mins 1X Guest: Bettie Kirkland - Executive Director. Project Return works with people who have 

been convicted of felonies or serious misdemeanors and were released from 

incarceration within the preceding 12 months.  Within our walls – as well as within the 

walls of the prisons where we provide pre-release programming – our varied services 

are infused with the commitment of the agency to every person’s humanity and dignity, 

as each person re-enters society and leaves prison behind.  Project Return equips 

people with the education, coaching, and support services necessary to gain 

employment and begin a new life. We take an individualized, holistic approach in our 

work to ensure that everyone has opportunities for success in order to make our 

community a better place.

Promote Job Training for Better 

Employment through Support of 

Goodwill Industries

Nashville By Nicole -          

Long form Interview

01/11/20 7am ~20 mins 1X Goodwill Industries of Middle Tennessee is based in Nashville, Tenn. The organization 

employs more than 1,500 people and serves 48 counties throughout Middle and West 

Tennessee. We operate 30 retail stores and one outlet, more than 60 donation sites 

and 8 Career Solutions centers.

Awareness of free tax preparation 

services in Nashville & education for 

financial empowerment

Nashville By Nicole 01/18/20 7AM :20m 1x It's TAX SEASON! Listen here to Nicole's interview with United Way of Metropolitan 

Nashville & learn about FREE tax preparation with VITA services & Get your debt 

under control with help from The Nashville Financial Empowerment Center. The 

Financial Empowerment Centers provide free, professional financial counseling to 

Nashvillians citywide. Nashville’s Centers can help Davidson County residents reduce 

debt and build assets through free, one-on-one financial counseling incorporated into 

existing services offered in the city. 

www.nashville.gov/Mayors-Office/Priorities/Economic-Development/Financial- 

Empowerment-Center.aspx

www.unitedwaynashville.org

Support of Non Profit Unscripted Improv Nashville By Nicole -          

Long form Interview

01/25/20 7am ~20 mins 1X Unscripted is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. They make improv a more accessible 

art form, use improv as a method for wellness, and teach about the impact of practicing 

improv. 

Support of Non Profit The Educators' 

Cooperative

Nashville By Nicole -          

Long form Interview

02/01/20 7am ~20 mins 1X Guest: Greg O'Loughlin.  The Educators’ Cooperative creates the time and space for 

teachers from all sectors to collaborate and share best practices in teaching and 

learning. They build and nurture a professional community of educators on behalf of all 

of Nashville’s students.

Provide income and support for 

homeless women in Nashville

Nashville By Nicole -          

Long form Interview

2/8/2020 7am ~20 min 1x Unlocked - Guests: Alexis Cook, co-founder and co-president of Unlocked. Unlocked's 

mission is to create opportunities for women transitioning out of homelessness, using 

sustainable and accessible jewelry to create permanent life-change. They provide 

income for women experiencing homelessness while helping them address barriers to 

growth and improvement.
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Taking out barriers to women receiving 

reproductive healthcare in Middle 

Tennessee

Nashville By Nicole -          

Long form Interview

02/15/20 7am ~20 min 1x A Step Ahead Middle TN - Guests: Caina Lynch, Community Outreach Manager, and 

Jenny Matthews, Executive Director of A Step Ahead Middle TN, preventing unplanned 

pregnancies and empowering women to become pregnant on their terms. They are 

dedicated to taking out barriers to women seeking long-acting reversible contraception 

by offering free medical services, free transportation, free well-woman examines and 

STI testing, and a 24-ho

Connecting the Nashville population 

with the farmers, chefs, gardeners, and 

artisans of the local food community

Nashville By Nicole -          

Long form Interview

02/22/20 7am ~20 min 1x Edible Nashville - Guest: Jill Melton, editor of Edible Nashville. Edible Nashville is a 

free magazine distributed throughout Nashville dedicated to telling the stories behind 

Music City’s vibrant local food movement. Each issue spotlights the farmers, artisans, 

chefs, restaurants, home cooks and gardeners that have made Nashville a unique and 

desirable place to visit and live. Edible Nahville seeks to connect people to their local 

food community.

Support of Non Profit - education, 

literacy, community involvement

Nashville By Nicole -          

Long form Interview

02/29/20 7am ~20 mins 1X Guest: Marcel Hernandez (Executive Director) of Be About Change.  Marcel discusses 

the programs offered by the organization including offering scholarships plus leadership 

and writing workshops for students in Middle Tennessee. Encouraging students to write 

about how to make a positive impact in our community.  He discusses Be About 

Change Corporation's committment to providing higher education scholarships to 

students from low-income households who meet the current Federal Poverty 

Guidelines Standards. 

Their goal is also to increase awareness – through blog articles – about forward-

moving, positive individuals and efforts in our communities, so that you might be called 

to join those efforts and/or establish and pursue efforts of your own.  The articles are 

about people like you who embrace the need to “be the good” they seek in the world.  

The blog articles are authored by our Founder, Marcel Hernandez, other Board 

Members, Contributing Writers, and Guest Writers.

Support & promotion of non-traditional 

re-hab practicies for returning veterans

Nashville By Nicole -          

Long form Interview

03/07/20 7am ~20 mins 1X (RE-AIR): Creativets goal is to offer opportunities of relief and healing for the men and 

women who have sacrificed so much our country. Our purpose is to use various forms 

of art, including songwriting, visual arts, music and creative writing, to help disabled 

veterans cope with service-related trauma (i.e., post-traumatic stress, or PTS) by 

fostering self-expression in a way that allows them to transform their stories of trauma 

and struggle into an art form that can inspire and motivate continued healing.

Providing dignity and care for the 

homeless population of Nashville

Nashville By Nicole -          

Long form Interview

3/14/20 7am ~20 mins 1X Nashville Street Barbers - Nashville Street Barber's mission is to empower our 

neighbors in need through a haircut and conversation, so they may face tomorrow 

stronger. They meet at War Memorial Plaza in downtown Nashville every Monday night 

to cut hair for the homeless population and other members of the Nashville community 

who couldn't otherwise afford a haircut. They are dedicated to giving people a sense of 

dignity with a smile, a genuine conversation, and a haircut.

Providing a sober living community for 

women in recovery in Williamson 

County

Nashville By Nicole -          

Long form Interview

3/21/20 7am ~20 mins 1X Healing Housing - Healing Housing is Williamson County's first and only nonprofit 

sober living community for women. Healing Housing’s two homes provide a safe, 

supportive environment where women who have completed drug treatment can 

continue to grow in their sobriety. They house women coming out of residential rehab 

who are in need of affordable and safe living, acting as the housing piece of the 

continuum of care and recovery. Since opening in 2017, they have housed 133 women.

Providing dignity and care for the 

homeless population of Nashville

Nashville By Nicole -          

Long form Interview

3/28/20 7am ~20 mins 1X Nashville Street Barbers - Nashville Street Barber's mission is to empower our 

neighbors in need through a haircut and conversation, so they may face tomorrow 

stronger. They meet at War Memorial Plaza in downtown Nashville every Monday night 

to cut hair for the homeless population and other members of the Nashville community 

who couldn't otherwise afford a haircut. They are dedicated to giving people a sense of 

dignity with a smile, a genuine conversation, and a haircut.
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Various Public Awareness - Local & 

Regional Issues (see below)

Music Business Radio  - 

Long form interview

Music Business Radio  is production of WRLT and is an award winning specialty 

program  spotlighting   the   inside   workings  of the music business featuring 

interviews with  industry professionals; Grammy Award winning producers, artists, 

musicians, and songwriters, record executives, promoters and artist managers sharing 

their insight and expertise into the ever changing world of the music and entertainment 

business.  Because a large part of the Nashville economy and job market is made up 

of the music industry, this show helps shed light on industry movements, career 

development opportunites, promotes the artform of music, while promoting the industry 

that made the city famous.  

Business/Career Development, 

Strategic Processes for Songwriting & 

Creative Business Development 

Music Business Radio -     long 

form interview

1/5/20 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x Guest:  Recording artist ZZ Ward. She'll talk about her move from Oregon to LA, how 

she got her record deal and the creation of her latest album The Storm.  She'll also 

discuss her musical family and how they set the foundation for her career goals--she 

played in her father's band for years before striking out on her own.   She'll discuss 

what it took to finally pick up and move from a small town in Oregon to Los Angeles 

and the small steps she took weekly to gain her footing in the LA music scene.

Business/Career Development, 

Strategic Processes for Songwriting & 

Creative Business Development 

Music Business Radio -     long 

form interview

1/620 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x Guest:  Recording artist ZZ Ward. She'll talk about her move from Oregon to LA, how 

she got her record deal and the creation of her latest album The Storm.  She'll also 

discuss her musical family and how they set the foundation for her career goals--she 

played in her father's band for years before striking out on her own.   She'll discuss 

what it took to finally pick up and move from a small town in Oregon to Los Angeles 

and the small steps she took weekly to gain her footing in the LA music scene.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Navigating industry changes

Music Business Radio -     long 

form interview

1/12/20 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x This week, Music Business Radio welcomes Nashville band Them Vibes. We'll talk 

about podcasting, how to survive as rock 'n roll band in the 21st century and making 

music videos on a budget.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Navigating industry changes

Music Business Radio -     long 

form interview

1/13/20 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x This week, Music Business Radio welcomes Nashville band Them Vibes. We'll talk 

about podcasting, how to survive as rock 'n roll band in the 21st century and making 

music videos on a budget.

Business/Career Development,  

Exploring Careers in Music Industry

Music Business Radio -     long 

form interview

1/19/20 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Meg MacDonald.  This week MBR focuses on record promotion and behind the 

scenes activity of how records are promoted to radio in hopes of the ever elusive 

"spin." Meg MacDonald from M:M Music is our guest and takes us on a fast ride as she 

explains her "play that record" job and all that she and her staff go through to get songs 

heard on the radio. Meg has been in the business for over 25 years and since starting 

her own company in 2007, has been recognized and awarded many times for their 

excellence. Listen as Host David Hooper and Meg discuss the history, the current 

status, the future of radio and record promotion and much more. More info 

http://www.mmmusicsite.com/

Business/Career Development,  

Exploring Careers in Music Industry

Music Business Radio -     long 

form interview

1/2020 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Meg MacDonald.  This week MBR focuses on record promotion and behind the 

scenes activity of how records are promoted to radio in hopes of the ever elusive 

"spin." Meg MacDonald from M:M Music is our guest and takes us on a fast ride as she 

explains her "play that record" job and all that she and her staff go through to get songs 

heard on the radio. Meg has been in the business for over 25 years and since starting 

her own company in 2007, has been recognized and awarded many times for their 

excellence. Listen as Host David Hooper and Meg discuss the history, the current 

status, the future of radio and record promotion and much more. More info 

http://www.mmmusicsite.com/

Business/Career Development,  

Independent artist strategies

Music Business Radio 1/26/2020 7pm-8pm :60 1x The show featured attendees of the Indie-Impact Event held at the Nashville Chapter of 

the Recording Academy (NARAS. Guests included musicians, artists, managers, and 

others connected to the indie world as well as Recording Academy Reps, and Grammy 

Award winning artist,  Dave Grohl of Foo Fighters. Topics discussed included the 

various opportunites the non-profit organization helps independent and major label 

artists.  Also discussed was how NARAS helps college and high school students 

through their Grammy University program.
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Business/Career Development,  

Independent artist strategies

Music Business Radio 1/27/2020 10pm-11pm :60 1x The show featured attendees of the Indie-Impact Event held at the Nashville Chapter of 

the Recording Academy (NARAS. Guests included musicians, artists, managers, and 

others connected to the indie world as well as Recording Academy Reps, and Grammy 

Award winning artist,  Dave Grohl of Foo Fighters. Topics discussed included the 

various opportunites the non-profit organization helps independent and major label 

artists.  Also discussed was how NARAS helps college and high school students 

through their Grammy University program.

Business/Career Development,  DIY 

strategies for today's artists

Music Business Radio   - Long-

form interview

2/2/2020 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x Guest:  Mark Steiner.  Mark is co-founder of GigSalad,  a marketplace for event 

planners. He'll be talking about talent, gigs and GigSalad.  How musicians can get gigs 

in any area of the country by using the app.  The conversation offers  great suggestions 

for artists/musicians on how to navigate the DIY model in the music industry today.

Business/Career Development,  DIY 

strategies for today's artists

Music Business Radio   - Long-

form interview

2/3/2020 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x Guest:  Mark Steiner.  Mark is co-founder of GigSalad,  a marketplace for event 

planners. He'll be talking about talent, gigs and GigSalad.  How musicians can get gigs 

in any area of the country by using the app.  The conversation offers  great suggestions 

for artists/musicians on how to navigate the DIY model in the music industry today.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Music History & Songwriting

Music Business Radio   - Long-

form interview

2/9/2020 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x This week MBR welcomes Del Bryant, former president and CEO of BMI and son of 

Nashville's first professional songwriters Boudleaux and Felice Bryant. We'll talk about 

their careers, their new exhibition at the Country Music Hall of Fame and celebration 

show at The Schermerhorn.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Music History & Songwriting

Music Business Radio   - Long-

form interview

2/10/2020 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x This week MBR welcomes Del Bryant, former president and CEO of BMI and son of 

Nashville's first professional songwriters Boudleaux and Felice Bryant. We'll talk about 

their careers, their new exhibition at the Country Music Hall of Fame and celebration 

show at The Schermerhorn.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity

Music Business Radio  - Long 

form interview

2/16/2020 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x Guest:  Wendy Moten. Wendy discusses her 20 year career from Pop Star to and 

respected Americana Artist (Time Jumpers).  She'll discuss ther record star making 

machine that started her career to the move to a celebrated backgroud vocalist for 

artists like Michael McDonald and Julio Iglesias.  She also discuss her new Nashville 

family, the Time Jumpers,  and her new solo project produced by Vince Gill.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity

Music Business Radio  - Long 

form interview

2/17/2020 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x Guest:  Wendy Moten. Wendy discusses her 20 year career from Pop Star to and 

respected Americana Artist (Time Jumpers).  She'll discuss ther record star making 

machine that started her career to the move to a celebrated backgroud vocalist for 

artists like Michael McDonald and Julio Iglesias.  She also discuss her new Nashville 

family, the Time Jumpers,  and her new solo project produced by Vince Gill.

Business/Career Development, 

Peripheral business not based in 

Country Music

Music Business Radio  - Long 

form interview

2/23/2020 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x This week, MBR welcomes The Other Nashville Society, a trade organization for the 

non-country music community in Nashville. We'll talk about their "Bringing London to 

Nashville" program, the experience of U.K. artists coming to Nashville to collaborate 

and more.

Business/Career Development, 

Peripheral business not based in 

Country Music

Music Business Radio  - Long 

form interview

2/24/2020 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x This week, MBR welcomes The Other Nashville Society, a trade organization for the 

non-country music community in Nashville. We'll talk about their "Bringing London to 

Nashville" program, the experience of U.K. artists coming to Nashville to collaborate 

and more.

Business/Career Development, Social 

Media influence on industry

Music Business Radio  - Long 

form interview

3/1/2020 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x This week, MBR welcomes Jenn Hanson-dePaula, co-founder of Mixtus Media which 

focuses on direct-to-fan marketing. We'll talk about how publicity has evolved, how to 

connect personally through social media and more.

Business/Career Development, Social 

Media influence on industry

Music Business Radio  - Long 

form interview

3/2/2020 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x This week, MBR welcomes Jenn Hanson-dePaula, co-founder of Mixtus Media which 

focuses on direct-to-fan marketing. We'll talk about how publicity has evolved, how to 

connect personally through social media and more.
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Business/Career Development through 

recovery and rediscovery.  

Music Business Radio -     long 

form interview

3/8/2020 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x Guest:  Doug Seegers.   The journey to a record/publishing deal and #1 record can 

take on many forms. Americana Artist, Doug Seegers’ path from a newly sober, 

Nashville homeless street musician, to topping both the singles and album charts in 

Sweden can only be described as miraculous—and a story that needs to be heard. 

MBR is excited to welcome Doug to our studios and to hear this story.  After Swedish 

singer and TV personality, Jill Johnson discovered Doug singing at a West Nashville 

food pantry and featuring him on her popular TV show, “Jill’s Veranda,” the world 

began to know who Doug was before he even knew it.   He found out he was #1 in 

Sweden from friends and by visiting the Nashville Public Library and surfing the 

internet.   Many things happened along the way including signing a global publishing 

and record deal with BMG, performing on the legendary Ryman Auditorium stage, and 

publishing his biography with Steve Eubanks.  Take a listen to this MBR for inspiration 

and to discover the possibilities of where your dreams can take you.  

www.dougseegersmusic.com  

Business/Career Development through 

recovery and rediscovery.  

Music Business Radio -     long 

form interview

3/9/2020 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x Guest:  Doug Seegers.   The journey to a record/publishing deal and #1 record can 

take on many forms. Americana Artist, Doug Seegers’ path from a newly sober, 

Nashville homeless street musician, to topping both the singles and album charts in 

Sweden can only be described as miraculous—and a story that needs to be heard. 

MBR is excited to welcome Doug to our studios and to hear this story.  After Swedish 

singer and TV personality, Jill Johnson discovered Doug singing at a West Nashville 

food pantry and featuring him on her popular TV show, “Jill’s Veranda,” the world 

began to know who Doug was before he even knew it.   He found out he was #1 in 

Sweden from friends and by visiting the Nashville Public Library and surfing the 

internet.   Many things happened along the way including signing a global publishing 

and record deal with BMG, performing on the legendary Ryman Auditorium stage, and 

publishing his biography with Steve Eubanks.  Take a listen to this MBR for inspiration 

and to discover the possibilities of where your dreams can take you.  

www.dougseegersmusic.com  

Business/Career Development through 

Education of Underserved Students

Music Business Radio -     long 

form interview

3/15/2020 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x This week, MBR welcomes Will Flores and Philip Gilley of Notes for Notes, an 

organization that builds, equips and staffs free recording studios for youth. We'll talk 

about how Notes for Notes was started, how Nashville has embraced it and how to get 

involved.

Business/Career Development through 

Education of Underserved Students

Music Business Radio -     long 

form interview

3/16/2020 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x This week, MBR welcomes Will Flores and Philip Gilley of Notes for Notes, an 

organization that builds, equips and staffs free recording studios for youth. We'll talk 

about how Notes for Notes was started, how Nashville has embraced it and how to get 

involved.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity,  Songwriting, and Producing

Music Business Radio -     long 

form interview

3/22/2020 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x This week, Music Business Radio welcomes singer, songwriter and artist Brandy Clark. 

Her songs have been recorded by Sheryl Crow, The Band Perry, Reba McEntire and 

more! We'll talk about her new album, Your Life is a Record,  her life as a singer,  

songwriter, and more.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity,  Songwriting, and Producing

Music Business Radio -     long 

form interview

3/23/2020 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x This week, Music Business Radio welcomes singer, songwriter and artist Brandy Clark. 

Her songs have been recorded by Sheryl Crow, The Band Perry, Reba McEntire and 

more! We'll talk about her new album, Your Life is a Record,  her life as a singer,  

songwriter, and more.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Musicianship & Musical 

history

Music Business Radio -     long 

form interview

3/29/20 7pm-8pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Richard Marx.  Richard Marx has sold over 30 million records since his first 

single "Don't Mean Nothing" went #1 in 1987. He has been nominated for several 

Grammy and received the coveted Song Of the Year Grammy for his composition, 

"Dance with My Father," recorded by Luther Vandross. Richard's songs have been 

recorded by a who's who in the pop music world. He will talk about getting a call from 

Lionel Richie after sending Richie a demo tape to being rejected by all major labels 

before finally being signed four years later to EMI Records.

 Richard also performs a few of his hits for us live in the MBR studio.
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Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Musicianship & Musical 

history

Music Business Radio -     long 

form interview

3/30/2020 10pm-11pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Richard Marx.  Richard Marx has sold over 30 million records since his first 

single "Don't Mean Nothing" went #1 in 1987. He has been nominated for several 

Grammy and received the coveted Song Of the Year Grammy for his composition, 

"Dance with My Father," recorded by Luther Vandross. Richard's songs have been 

recorded by a who's who in the pop music world. He will talk about getting a call from 

Lionel Richie after sending Richie a demo tape to being rejected by all major labels 

before finally being signed four years later to EMI Records.

 Richard also performs a few of his hits for us live in the MBR studio.

Various Public Awareness (see below) Weekly Community Features various lengths (see 

below)

Various Issues  -- see following list 

Promotion of Local Music, Career 

Development, Support of Local 

Musicians

Two hour weekly show: Local 

Artist - The615

1/6--3/30/20 6:15p--8p :105m 13x 2 hour show devoted exclusively to local music.  Airs every Monday.  All music is from 

local artists.  Interviews of local artists.  Each show features approximately 20 songs by 

local artists promoting further Middle Tennessee artistry and creativity (13 weeks X 20 

artists = approx 260 local artists' featured).  Each week there are interviews with at 

least one local artist discussing their craft, the Nashville music scene, etc. 

Promotion of Local Music, Career 

Development, Support of Local 

Musicians

Local Lightning Spins & Local 

Artist of the Week Feature

1/1--3/31/20 ROS ~:03m ~2100X 1) "Local Lightning" features a rotation of local artists getting  approx one spin per hour 

throughout the day of reg programming: ~20 local artists per day (1800 approx  spins= 

approx 90 days X 20 artists),  2) "Local Artist of the Week"--features one specific local 

artist getting played in heavy rotation throughout the week of reg programming (approx 

300 local artist featured spins/songs = 12 wks @ 25 spins per wk).  Spins are often 

accompanied by liners regarding the Nashville music scene including info on where 

and how to develop careers.

Public Safety EAS 1/1--3/31/20 ROS 13X WRLT is a Participating Station in the middle Tennessee Area Emergency Alert 

System.  We forward the Required Monthly Test, generate a weekly test and forward 

selected Watches & Warnings issued by NOAA.  During this period several warnings 

and watches were forwarded & aired.

Promote Children & Family 

Entertainment, Education, parenting 

and Activites in Mid TN

One-hour weekly show:   

Lightning Bugs with Jack

1/2, 1/9, 1/16, 1/23, 

1/30, 2/6, 2/13, 

2/20, 2/27, 3/5, 3/12

6:45a-7:45a ~:60m 11X WRLT produces and airs a very special 60-minute weekly show for kids and the kids at 

heart, Lightning Bugs w/ Mr. Jack. The audience includes parents of pre– and 

elementary school children and the show creates a radio experience they could share 

together.  Mr. jack are children’s singer-songwriters who makes socially conscious 

music for kids that even parents love. Every Thursday at 6:45am they join our morning 

team to sing, laugh, educate, and bring joy to the morning routine with children call-ins 

and engaging kid-friendly conversation.  Special guests.

Promote Awareness/Public Safety- 

Traffic & Events in Nashville 

10 min weekly segment 1/2,1/9,1/16,1/30,2/

6,  

2/13,2/27,3/5,3/19/2

0

~8:40am 10 mins 9x Sergeant John Borque with the Metro Nashville Police Department joins the Lightning 

Morning team weekly to provide updates on traffic issues and special event 

programming affecting weekend road closures. Also discussed any other issues for 

public safety.

Support of Non Profit/Community 

Issues

Recorded Commercials / Live 

Liners / Short, Med- Form 

Interview

Various Issues  -- see following list 

Support of Non Profit - non profit 

fundraising

Live In-studio interview 02/03/20 2:19pm 10 mins 5x L:ive interview with Kelly Wallberg  from the Community Foundation of Middle 

Tennessee to promote submissions for 24 online giving day, "The Big Payback". 

Support Nashville communtiy event, 

Nashville Book Connection

Live In-studio interview 02/20/20 9:08am 10 mins 1x Live inteview with Clare Clark of the Nashville Book Connection to promo East side 

Event to support the organization and promote reading and book exchanges

Support of Non Profit - non profit 

fundraising

Live phone interview 05/07/20 live phone broadcast 

and interviews with 

local charities, 

10:30a, 11:30a, 

12:30p, 1:30p, 2:30p

10 mins each 5x Live phone interviews throughout the day for the Community Foundation of Middle 

Tennessee's 24 online giving day, "The Big Payback". The interveiws were  hosted by 

mid-day dj and program director, Dan Buckley. He spoke to reps from charities 

including RARE (Rural Annimal Rescue), Nourish Food Bank, Dare 2 Dream, 

Creativets, and Youth Villages all to promote and inform for the online day of giving, 

which resulted in a new record of dollars raised over $4.3 million
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Support & Promote Community 

Foundation's Tornado Releif Efforts

live in-studio inteveiw with Pat 

Embry of the  Community 

Foundation of Middle TN

3/3/2020 1pm 10 mins Live in-studio with Pat Embry of the Community Foundation of Middle TN regarding 

tornado relief efforts being put into place as a result of Devestating Tornado of March 2, 

2020

Support & Promote Community Efforts 

for Tornado relief effors

All day Programming  with Live 

updates

3/3--3/12/20 Live updates by DJ 

and various phone 

intereviews 

10 mins each `143 x All day Programming  with Live updates on where efforts and volunteers were 

needed.throughout the two weeks following the tornadoe

Support & Promote To Nashville With 

Love Tornado Relief Concert to raise 

funds for Nashville residents

Live Interview 3/9/2020 2pm 30 mins 1x Live in studio interview with producers of Lightning 100's "To Nashville With Love" 

Conert to promote that evenings concert and to make aware the way to donate to the 

tornado relief efforts.  Over $500,000 was raised.

Support & Promote To Nashville With 

Love Tornado Relief Concert to raise 

funds for Nashville residents

Live Interview 3/9/2020 2pm 30 mins 1x Live in studio interview with artist, Soccer Mommy, who was on lineup for Lightning 

100's "To Nashville With Love" Conert all  to promote that evenings concert and to 

make aware the way to donate to the relief efforts.  Over $500,000 was raised.

Promotion of Local Music, Career 

Development, Support of Local 

Musicians

Weekend programming  

showcasing  Local Artists for 

June 15 (615) celebration

6/12, 6/13, 6/14, 

6/15/20

6/12:  5pm-12mid;   

6/13-6/15/20: 6a--12 

mid

ROS ~732x (spins) Weekend celebration highlighting Nashville's deep well of talented local artists and 

their music wrapped aound the annual 615 day (June 15)

Support & Promote concert and 

awareness of Austrailian Brush Fire 

funraiser

Live liners

1/26--2/1/20

8a - 5p 10 secs 20x Live liners  to Support & Promote concert and awareness of Austrailian Brush Fire 

funraiser at local club, Mercy Lounge with local artists

Awareness of non-profits fund raising 

event to help Nashville's Music 

community in times of need

Live Liners 2/2--2/8/20 8a-5p :10s 20x Live Liners to promote fund raising concert/event for the Recording Academy's 

Nashville Chapter of MusiCares  (Chocolate Affair). This is the charitable arm of The 

Recording Academy that provides a variety of professional services and programs and 

offers help to meet the needs of the local music community (" services and resources 

cover(ing) a wide range of financial, medical and personal emergencies, and each case 

is treated with integrity and confidentiality"). From mentor programs to financial 

assistance there is a wealth of music education to be found within this non-profit 

organization.

Awareness of non-profits fund raising 

event to help Nashville's Music 

community in times of need

Recorded Spots 1/2--2/8/20 ROS :60s 302.x Recorded Spots to promote fund raising concert/event for the Recording Academy's 

Nashville Chapter of MusiCares  (Chocolate Affair). This is the charitable arm of The 

Recording Academy that provides a variety of professional services and programs and 

offers help to meet the needs of the local music community (" services and resources 

cover(ing) a wide range of financial, medical and personal emergencies, and each case 

is treated with integrity and confidentiality"). From mentor programs to financial 

assistance there is a wealth of music education to be found within this non-profit 

organization.

Promote safe driving habits in 

Tennessee

Recorded Spots 2/8--2/14/20 6a--12mid :30s 40x Recorded spots to bring awareness to safe driving habits in Tennessee especially 

during the Valentine's holiday focusing on using designated drivers and use of 

seatbelts when celebrating as well as no excuse for not using seat belts. Supplied by 

the TN Highway Safety Office.

Promote safe driving habits in 

Tennessee

Recorded Spots 2/8--2/14/20 6a--7pm :15s 5x Recorded spots to bring awareness to safe driving habits in Tennessee especially 

during the Valentine's holiday focusing on using designated drivers and use of 

seatbelts when celebrating as well as no excuse for not using seat belts. Supplied by 

the TN Highway Safety Office.

Promote safe driving habits in 

Tennessee

Recorded Spots 3/11-3/17/20 5a--12mid :30s 19x Recorded spots to bring awareness to safe driving habits in Tennessee especially 

during the St Patrick's Day holiday focusing on using designated drivers when 

celebrating  and using seatbelts as well as no excuse for not using seat belts. Supplied 

by the TN Highway Safety Office.

Promote safe driving habits in 

Tennessee

Recorded Spots 3/11-3/17/20 5a--12mid :15s 26x Recorded spots to bring awareness to safe driving habits in Tennessee especially 

during the St Patrick's Day holiday focusing on using designated drivers when 

celebrating as well as no excuse for not using seat belts. Supplied by the TN Highway 

Safety Office.

Promote public education and 

awareness of programs offered by the 

Adventure Science Center

LIve Liners 2/12--2/15/20 6a--10p :15s 24x Promoting the Adventure Science Center's mission to open every mind to the wonders 

of science and technology, fostering a better understanding of ourselves and the world 

around us.
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Support of non-profit, Hunger 

Awareness in Middle TN

Recorded spots 2/24-3/15/20 6a--12mid :30s 84x Recorded commercials to promote awareness of Mid TN Hunger issues and also to 

call for volunteers for food sorting events.  Also to remind our listeners that there is a 

continued need for support from the community to feed those that are struggling with 

hunger.

Promote Local Economic Growth by 

Promoting businesses

Recorded Spots 3/19--3/31/20 12a--7p :30s 120x Recorded spots introducing listeners to Middle TN local business and promotion of 

shopping at home to help with small business owners continued success as well as 

economic development within our local community

Promote Local Economic Growth by 

Promoting businesses

Live liners 4/1--4/19/20 12a--7p :10s 36x Live Liners  introducing listeners to Middle TN local business and promotion of 

shopping at home to help with small business owners continued success as well as 

economic development within our local community

Promote Local Economic Growth by 

Promoting Small businesses

Recorded Spots 1/6--3/29/20 ROS :30s ~408x "Local Business Spotlight."  Recorded spots introducing listeners to Middle TN local 

business and promotion of shopping at home to help with small business owners 

continued success as well as economic development within our local community. As a 

locally owned business ourselves, we identify with the challenges facing today’s small 

business. It can be especially daunting to navigate marketing strategies with financial 

limitations. To help alleviate these struggles and continue our “local” mission we 

created the Local Business of the Week feature which includes a free week of radio 

and on-line advertising.

Promote Local Economic Growth by 

Promoting Small businesses

Recorded Spots 1/1--3/31/20 ROS :30s ~462x "Local Business Spotlight."  Recorded spots inviting local businesses to submit to be 

featured as a  Middle TN local business.   Also to help the promotion of shopping at 

home to help with small business owners continued success as well as economic 

development within our local community. As a locally owned business ourselves, we 

identify with the challenges facing today’s small business. It can be especially daunting 

to navigate marketing strategies with financial limitations. To help alleviate these 

struggles and continue our “local” mission we created the Local Business of the Week 

feature which includes a free week of radio and on-line advertising.

Support of Local Non Profit / providing 

resources and professional 

development opportunities for 

musicians 

Recorded spots 3/5--3/11/20 6a--7p :60s 24x In the spirit of ideas worth spreading, TEDx is a program of local, self-organized events 

that bring people together to share a TED-like experience. At a TEDx event, TED Talks 

video and live speakers combine to spark deep discussion and connection. These 

local, self-organized events are branded TEDx, where x = independently organized 

TED event. The TED Conference provides general guidance for the TEDx program, but 

individual TEDx events are self-organized. 

Support of Local Non Profit / providing 

resources and professional 

development opportunities for 

musicians 

Recorded spots 3/5--3/11/20 6a--10a :60s 20x In the spirit of ideas worth spreading, TEDx is a program of local, self-organized events 

that bring people together to share a TED-like experience. At a TEDx event, TED Talks 

video and live speakers combine to spark deep discussion and connection. These 

local, self-organized events are branded TEDx, where x = independently organized 

TED event. The TED Conference provides general guidance for the TEDx program, but 

individual TEDx events are self-organized. 

Support & Promote To Nashville With 

Love Tornado Relief Concert to raise 

funds for Nashville residents

Recorded Spots 3/6--3/27/20 ROS :60s 133x Recorded spots to promote fundrasising concert,  Lightning 100's "To Nashville With 

Love" and to make aware the way to donate to the tornado relief efforts.  Over 

$500,000 was raised. Also ran spots to thank people for donating and to promote an on-

line auction fundraising element.

Support & Promote To Nashville With 

Love Tornado Relief Concert to raise 

funds for Nashville residents

Live Liners 3/6--3/27/20 8a--5pm :10s 11x Live liners to promote fundrasising concert,  Lightning 100's "To Nashville With Love" 

and to make aware the way to donate to the tornado relief efforts.  Over $500,000 was 

raised. Also ran spots to thank people for donating and to promote an on-line auction 

fundraising element.

Support & Promote Dirty Little Secret 

Benefit Show to raise funds & food 

items  for Nashville residents

Live Liners 3/8--3/10/20 8a--5pm :10s 8x Live liners to Support & Promote Dirty Little Secret Benefit Show to raise funds & food 

items  for Nashville residents
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